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Dinner and a Project

Have a project that you just can’t
seem to get finished? Or maybe
you have one you want to start but
need a little motivation? Or maybe
you just like getting together with
other stained glass people and
working on something? We have

the perfect class for you! I call it “Dinner And A Project!”
Every Monday night for 4 weeks, we will have a different
“Food” theme and  everyone can bring something to share
with their classmates. Afterwards we will work on projects.
As we tackle issues others are having with their projects,
we will teach everyone the simplest solutions to those
issues. Need help with The Morton System or putting the
zinc frame on your window to finally finish it up? Bring
it in. You can even bring a different project each week.
We are here to guide you, help you and have some fun!
Sign up with a glass friend and have a glass night!

Monday. 6-9pm  Fee $25

 Starting
June 16

NEW

Stepping Stone Class
Tuesday 6:30-9pm  Fee $45

Beautify your garden with a
sparkling new garden stone! Join
us in our next Stepping Stone class
and see how easy it is to create your
very own stepping stone!
In this class, you will actually make
a 16” round stone with the amazing
DiamondCrete stone mix (several

colors to choose from).We will show you how to prepare
your mold, lay out your project and work with
DiamondCrete mix. DiamondCrete sets up in only one
hour! Easy and Quick!
The Class is June 17 , 6:30-9pm and everything is
included! You will get this colorful Pre-Cut Pennsylvania
Dutch design, DiamondCrete and use of the mold. (Over
$65 value in materials alone)
No glass cutting no homework just FUN!
Space is limited so call today! NO Experience required!

NEW

Show off your patriotic pride with a
beautiful fused plate that you made
yourself! You will actually make a 10”
fused glass plate that you can show off
to your neighbors before you get that 4th

of July party started!
You will get to use the larger kiln for this project and
learn more about the world of hot glass fusing! You will
need glass cutting experience for this class.
The fee is $35 plus materials.  In this class we will cover
the basics of glass fusing and slumping in the larger kiln.

Patriotic Plate ClassJune 21
Skill
Level

Sat.9:15-1:15pm   Fee $35
Plus materials

Includes MaterialsSkill
Level

June 17

Kiln Operation 101

Afraid to turn on that new kiln? Forgot
what you learned in class about
operating the kiln? No worries! We
have a class just for you!
Afraid! In this class we will solve the
mystery of what happens when the

coils start to glow and what to do next! We will discuss
firing schedules, basic fusing techniques, kiln
maintainence, kiln safety as well as mold preparations.
All the things you want to know to become a successful
fusing artist!

Sat. 9:15-12:30pm  Fee $15
June 28

How to

use

kiln

Back by Popular Demand!

I’m Stuck On Glue!

Ever wonder how those beautiful
multi-layered glass sculptures are
made without any lead or solder to
hold them together? We will unlock
this well kept secret with UV

Adhesive. You will see how easy it is to bond glass
together and talk about the wow factor!
We will actually make a dazzling Beveled Suncatcher,
without cutting any glass or using a soldering iron!
You don’t need any experience to make this project!

Monday 6:30-9pm  Fee $30
Includes Materials

June 9
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Includes Windchime Kit

Have you ever wanted to make a hole in
glass but were unsure how to go about it?
Frustrated with your present techniques and
results with drilling holes in glass?
Do we have the class for you!
We will solve the mystery of creating holes

from tiny 1/8”  to over 2”. You will see just how easy it
can be using proper techniques and tools. Not only that,
but we will show you different and creative ways to
incorporate holes in different projects. Whether you are
a fuser or a stained glass artist, you’ll gain knowledge to
master your hole situation.
As part of the class, you will get a chance to use your
newly “holesome” skills to create a Cosmic Wind Chime!
Class is limited so sign up today!
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June 24
Ideas For “Hole-y” Projects

Tuesday 6:30-9pm  Fee $40
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